
Sir: Reid (1997) suggeststhat rejectingold
labels may be about denying the very
existence of difference and may thus allow
denial and dismissal of need. I agreethat this
can be an unhealthy part of the dismissal of
labels but examining our labels for differ
ence is ultimately about a healthy and
maturing dynamic in society.

It is interesting that Reid describes
awareness in labelling starting with race,
then gender, then disability. I feel this is an
evolution in society. Why did we have race
and gender discrimination acts in the 1970s
with strong powers of enforcement but no
disability discrimination act until the 1990s
and with only weak enforcement powers? In
the fight for racial dc-segregation in schools,
minorities were often told it was better for
them to be placed in segregated schools
where their needs were understood â€”¿�an
argument that would be seenas outrageous
today. Within contemporary families such
arguments are often used to deny their
â€˜¿�different'child with disability a place in a
mainstream school.

Reid criticises the term learning disabil
ity as containing no suggestion of medicine.

Surely this is an example of the arrogance
for which the medical profession is criti
cised. People living with the difference of
learning difficulties would perhaps reject
terms which define them as a medical
grouping rather than as different but true
members of our community.

The words â€˜¿�learningdisability' are not
perfect, but debate about this can only be
healthy. I would suggest that an even more
important issue is that attitude and provision
are even less perfect and that challenging our
labels helps us grapple with thesevery issues.
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Confidential Inquiry Into Suicide
and Homicide by Mentally Ill People

Sir: The Confidential Inquiry into Suicide
and Homicide by People with Mental Illness
now enters a new stage (Appleby et a!,
1997). Much emphasis will now be placed
upon establishing a complete and represen
tative sample of all relevant suicides, identi
fied through data obtained from local
Directors of Public Health, to whom HM
coroners routinely notify inquest verdicts.

schizophrenic offspring in their cohort to be
capable of refuting hypothesis (b); and if
contracting influenza in mid-pregnancy does
indeed double the child's risk of developing
schizophrenia,that would surely be impor
tant both to our understanding of schi.zo
phreniaandasa public healthissue.
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Early detection of schizophrenia

Sir: The detectionof pre-schizophreniausing
â€œ¿�atrisk mental statesâ€• (Birchwood et a!,
1997) is crucially dependent on (a) the
prevalence of the hypothesised â€˜¿�pre-clinical'
schizophrenia disease state, and (b) the
specificity and positive predictive value
(PPV) of the risk indicator. Pre-clinical
schizophrenia is, by definition, a state of
transition, and its prevalence in the popula
tion will therefore approach (low) schizo
phrenia incidence. The specificity of
detection criteria such as ideas of reference
is also low, becausethesesymptoms are much
more prevalent in the general population
than is pre-schizophrenia (e.g. Eaton et a!,
1991). Let usassumethat (a) asmany as50%
of pre-schizophrenics have easily detectable
ideas of reference; (b) the pre-clinical disease
state has a prevalence of 0.05% in the
population; and (c) the specificity of ideas
of reference is as high as 90%. Even these
values will yield an unworkably low PPV of
0.3% (of 1000 having â€˜¿�atrisk' mental states,
only three have disease).

Combining criteria (Birchwood et a!,
1997) in a parallel fashion will further

decreasethe alreadylow PPV,and although
serial combination ofcriteria may increase the
specificity somewhat, the number of unde
tected cases will increase with each serial step,
so that eventually one is left with an insignif
icant proportion of the casesthat one had set
out to detect(Hennekens& Buring,1987).

McGorry's group also used trait indica
tors of risk, such as family history, claiming
high schizophrenia transition rates in groups
with seriallycombinedstateand trait indica
tors (Yung et a!, 1996). However, most cases
had already been referred to a psychosis
service before â€˜¿�transition',and individuals
without state/trait indicators were not fol
lowed-up for their transition rate (thus

making it impossible to establish the PPV of
the detection criteria). In addition, applica
tion of categorical decision rules (case/non
case) on dimensional scale structures (sub
case)is confusing, and subject to a statistical
â€˜¿�transition'artifact similar to the one that
generatesregressionto the mean. Only 20%
of schizophrenics have a first-degree relative
with the same diagnosis (low sensitivity), and
only 10% of first-degree relatives of schizo
pbrenics will develop the disease(low speci
ficity), resulting in a very low PPV if the
possibilityof early detectionin non-selected
populations is examined.
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Terminology of learning disability

Sir: I agreewholeheartedlywith Reid (1997)
that the term â€˜¿�learningdisability' is confus
ing. This is a particular problem among
professionalsworking with children. Some
use the term of children with mental
retardation, some use the term of children
with normal intelligence who have specific
development disordersof scholasticskills,
while others use it to describe children who
are failing to achieve their academic poten
tial whatever the reason. It is important that
we all use a clear diagnostic term, whatever
this is to be. It is also important that this
diagnostic term is decided upon by doctors
and not by politicians. My preference is for
the term â€˜¿�mentalretardation', which is used
in both ICDâ€”10 and DSMâ€”IV.
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I was a member of the first Inquiry
Steering Group, which encouraged clinicians
themselves to notify suicides to the Inquiry. As
I understandthe approachto be adoptedin
the next stage, local clinical review for the
Inquiry's purpose will inevitably be signifi
cantly delayed in a considerable proportion of
suicides, as a result of first having to await
inquest verdicts in order to establish a full
sample of patients. I fear that other problems
will then arise, because we have found in
Avon that any such delay may severely
compromise the collection of full reliable data
relevant to clinical audit. Under present
clinical conditions, high-risk patients may
stay in hospital only very briefly. Unless
review takes place quickly, ward staff who
had contact with them may find it difficult to
furnish detailed reconstructions of what
happened.Although the Inquiry will become
more effective in identifying a comprehensive
sample, it is likely to experience greater
difficulty in obtaining full and reliable details
from local clinical review. It surely remains
important to encourage early clinical audit
based on local data collection in advance of
inquest verdicts. In Avon we find that our case
registerof unexpecteddeathsisableto covera
population of more than half a million easily,
reliably and cost-effectively. The Inquiry
would indeed be wise both to promote early
clinical review and to seek later confirmation
following receipt of inquest verdicts.

As clinicians, we can do much to help the
Inquiry. The Health of the Nation initiative
gives us the opportunity to show that we
really can learn valuable lessons from colla
borative clinical experience. I fear that unless
we make progress on this, the present sharply
focused interest in the search for new
approaches to suicide prevention will wane,
and not return for many a long year. The
Inquiry is indeed now at a crucial stagein its
development. Surely it is incumbent upon us
all to give it our unreserved support, without
which it will never achieve its full potential.
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Measuring cognitive deterioration
in Alzheimer's disease

Sir: Alzheimer's disease (AD) is charac
tensed by progressive cognitive deteriora
tion. We evaluated event-related potential

(ERP)P300componentlatencychangeover
12 months as a biological marker for
progression in 22 patients with probable
AD.

Baselineand repeat ERP recordings were
obtained from 18 women and four men
(mean age 70.8 years, s.d.=S.6 years, range
58â€”79)recruited from the memory clinic at
St James's Hospital (Swanwick et a!, 1996a).
P300 latencies were estimated blind to the
dates of the recordings. Deterioration in
cognition was assessedusing the annual rate
of change (ARC) for the Mini-Mental State
Examination (MMSE), and CAMCOG.

The baseline mean MMSE score was
19.9 (s.d.=3.9);meanCAMCOG scorewas
64.0 (s.d.=14.1). The mean ARC in MMSE
and CAMCOG scores were 2.6 (s.d.=3.9)
and 6.5 (s.d.=9.7), respectively. There was a
trend for an increase in the P300 latency
(paired t-test â€”¿�1.82, d.f.=18, P=0.04 (one
tailed)). There was a significant association
between the P300 ARC and both the MMSE
and CAMCOG ARCs (Kendall Tau
(t)=0.39, P<0.01 and t=0.35, P=0.02,
respectively). However, the magnitude of
change on the cognitive scales was signifi
cantly greater than for the P300 latency.

The principal findings are that P300
latency increases with dementia severity,
and the rate of increase reflects the rate of
cognitive decline. The latter finding is
consistent with the previously reported
finding that, in patients with â€˜¿�presenile'
AD, the degree of cognitive deterioration
generally corresponds with P300 latency
changes (St Clair et a!, 1988).

In a previously reported study of flash
visual evoked potentials on the same pa
tients (Swanwick et a!, 1996b) no significant
increase in latency was demonstrated. This
suggeststhat ERP recordings may provide a
more sensitive index of progression in AD.

In conclusion, this study supports the
claim by Ball et a! (1989) that P300 latency
provides a non-invasive, objective marker of
change in cognitive function.
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CYP2D6genotype and tardive
dyskinesia

Sir:The articleby Armstronget a! (1997) on
drug-induced movement disorders in schizo
phrenics in relation to CYP2D6 genotype is
important, as research in this area may lead
to clues regarding vulnerability to move
ment disorders such as tardive dyskinesia
(TD). The authors conclude that the
CYP2D6 genotype may be a factor in
determining susceptibility to antipsychotic
drug-inducedmovementdisordersincluding
TD. However, this assertion should be
treated with caution. Their criteria for
diagnosing TD are somewhat arbitrary
and, when compared to established criteria
such as those by Schooler & Kane (1982),
are liable to diagnose both false positives
and false negatives.

We are told that the mutant allele occurs
more frequently in the group with chronic
movement disorder. This may relate either
to TD or to Parkinsonism as both conditions
co-existed in the majority of cases. More

over, this difference between the groups did
not reach statistical significance.

The authors have not addressed the issue
of masked TD and, in some of their subjects,
the movements may have been masked by the
neuroleptics. This would have been impor
tant to establish in research of this nature.

I feel that the authors should have
concluded that the mutant allele predisposed
subjects to a chronic movement disorder.
Their assertion about TD is premature, not
only because of the criteria used, but also
becauseof the mixed clinical picture of their
subjects.
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